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ABSTRACT. By using the apectral Galerkin method, we prove the exist-
ence of weak solutions for a system of equaticís of magnetohydrodynamic
type ji non-cyliídrical domains.
1. INTRODUCTION
In several situations the mation of incompressible electrical con-
ducting flnids can be modelled by the so called equations of magnetohy-
drodynamics, which correspond to the Navier-Stokes’ equatians coupled
with the Maxwell’s equations. Iii tlie case where there is free motion of
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heavy ions, not directly die to the electric fleid (see Schliiter [14] and
Pikelner [12]), these equations can be reduced to the following form:
— 9— tu + u.Vu — $It.S7It = f — 9—V(p + ~
1%~ pa~~+ uXlh — h.Vu = —grad w,
div u = 0,
div h = 0,
together with suitable boundary aid initial conditions.
Here, u and It are respectively the unknown velocity and magnetic
fields; p is the unknown hydrostatic pressure; w is an unknown func-
tion related to the motion of heavy jons (in such way that the density
of electric current, Jo, generated by this motion satisfles the relation
rot Jo = —aS7w); Pm is tite density of mass of tite fluid (assímed to
be a positive constant); ~‘ > O is tite constant magnetic permeability of
tite meclium; u > O is tite constant electric conductivity; i~ > 0 is tite
constant viscosity of tite fluid; f is an given externad force fleld.
In titis paper we will consider tite problem of existence of weak
solutions for tite problem (1.1) in a time-dependent domain of IR» x
(0, T),n=2,0< T<+oo.
To (1.1) we append the following initial and boundary conditions
uLaq = O and h¡aQ = O for ahí t, (1.1)
u(O) = uo aid It(O) = It0 in Q(0), (1.2)
where uo and Ito are given functions. In (1.1), tite diferential operator
V aid t are tite usual gradient aid Laplace operator, respectively.
Tite main goal in this paper is to show existence of weak solutions
for the initial value problem (1.1)-(1.3). Qur strategy for setting titis
question consists of transforming problem (1.1)-(1.3) into anotiter initial
boundary-value problem in a cylindrical domain whose sections are not
time-dependent. This is done by means of a suitable change of variable.
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Next, this new initial value prablem is treated using Galerkin approxi-
mation. We conclude returnung to Q using the inverse of the aboye
change of variable. This technicaiity was introduced by Dal Passo aid
Ughi [4] to study acertain class of parabolic equations in non-cylindricai
domains.
We feel that it is apprapriate to cite some earlier works on the initial
value problem (1.1)-(1.3) aid to locate oír contribution therein. The
cylindrica.l case of (1.1)-(1.3) has been studied by sorne authors. Among
them, let us mention the paper of Lassner [7],Boldrini aid Rojas-Medar
[2], Rojas-Medar and Boldrini [13].
Lassner [7]by making the use of semigroup techniques a.s the ones in
Fujita and Kato [5] to show the local existence and uniqueness of strong
solution. The more constructive spectral Galerkin method was used by
Boldrini and Rojas-Medar [2], [13] to obtain local, global existence and
uniqueness of strong solutions. The aboye authors working in IR» with
it = 2 or 3.
A mathematical study of the problem (1.1)-(1.3) in anon-cylindrical
domain was not done, however, it has tobe pointed oit that similar time-
dependent problem bit for tIte Navier-Stokes and Boussinesq problems
have been studied by many different authors. This is the case, for in-
stance of tIte works Lions [9], [8], Fujita and Sauer [6], deda [10], Qtani
and Yamada [11],Conca and Rojas-Medar [3]. In particular, we would
like to emphasize that the arguments of tIte mentioned authors demand
that Q(t) be nondecreasing with respect to t (see Lions [9],problem 11.9,
p. 426); except tIte work of Conca aid Rojas-Medar [3].
In this work, we wili adapt the techniqíe by [3]to tIte system (1.1)-
(1.3).
TIte paper is organized as foliows. Iii Section 2 we introduce varjois
functional spaces and state the theorems. Section 3 aid 4 deal with their
proofs.
2. FUNCTION SPACES AND PRELIMINAIRES
TIte functions in tIte paper are elther IR or IR”-vauued aid we will
not distinguish these twa situations in oír notations. To which case we
refer wifl be clear from the context.
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Let =2be a baunded domain in IR» (n =2) with smooth boundary
0=2.We write simply hill for L2(=2)-norm.TIte inner product in L2(=2)
is denoted by (u, y). The solenoidal function space is defined as usual
C&2Á=2)= {~‘ 6 Cr(=2)¡ div cp =




3(=2)= the completion of C0»%(=2)under the fiS(=2)— norm
where H’(=2)denote tIte usual Sobolev’space with s 6 la.
The norm and mier praduct in fi(=2)and V~(=2)are:
(1~9) =±4f19¿dx,
u




where (u~, v,)H¡ is tIte standard inner product of fi5(=2);(V,(=2))’denote6
tIte topólogical dual of V,(=2).
bu particular, we denote
V
1(=2)= V(=2) aid ¡mili = ¡¡Vu¡¡.
We will use other standard notations aid terrninology; for tliem,
we refer to Adams[1] aid Temam [15].
Let r be a real-valued fuiction which is of C’-class on tIte interval
[0,2’] such that,
rQo) = min{r(t) ¡ O =1 =2’} > O (2.1)
and
(this candition is essential).
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TIte time-dependent space domain QQ) is a bounded set iii IR»
defined by
Q(t) = {x E IR» ¡ ¡~1 < r(l), 0=1 =T}
where ¡ . ¡ denotes tIte usual norm u IR». Its boundary is
OQ(t) = {x E IR» ¡ ¡xI = i”(t), 0=1 =T}.
It is warth noting that such domains Q(t) O < t < 2’, generate a
non-cylindrical time-dependent domain of IR» x IR:
Q= U Q(t)x{l}.
O<t<T
In sucIt conditions, we can now define a notion of weak solution for
(11)-(13):
Definition 2.1. We sItalí say 1Mb a couple of funclions (u,It)
defined un Q is a weak sohution of (1.1)-(1.8,) 1ff
(1) u,h E L2(O,2’;V(Q(t))) fl L00(O,2’;H(QQ)))
n n It
(Ii) —f~ [au.sot—u >j Vu
1S
7’p¿+a >~ u¿ —SItj ~‘ h.]dxdt =Br;
Ox;af~fsodxdt,
(iii) —f~ [h.@t—y E Vh¿V~
1+ ~ u~ £~f It1— 2Iti~f uí]dzdi = O
¿=1 i;=1
foi’ ahí ~ E C¿(Q) wilh div ~ = div ~ = O, tIte suifiz t denotes bIte
operaior ~¡ (derit’atives witIt respeet lo 1 uáll sometimes also be denoled
by a’ or simply by d/dt).
(iv) u(O) = no, It(O) = It0.
mhere puÉ a = u = ~. and y =p pu
Remark 2.2. Ii this definition tIte initial conditions (iv) Itave the
usual meaning; see for exaznple, Lions [8].
TIte main result of our article is
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Theorem 2.3. 1ff E L2(Q), u0, It0 E H(Q(O)), bIten lhere crisIs
a u,eak solulion of problera (1.1)-(1.8) for any lime interval [0,2’].
Theorem 2.4. If it — 2 tIte solubion (u, h) obtained un lIte TIteorera
2.8 is unique. Moreot’er u and It are almost everywItere equal bofunetions
eontinuous frora [0,2’]mb fi and
u(t)—.uo irz.H, ast—*O (2.2)
It(t)—*Ito infi, ast—*O. (2.3)
3. PROOF OF THEOREM 2.3.
Let us introduce the traisformation it Q —~ U, givenby
where U D x (0,2’) aid D = {x E IR.» 1 x¡ =1}. Since r(t) isa C1-fuiction which verifies (2.1), we see easily that y is a diffeomorpItism
aid that its inverse r1 : U — Q satisfles
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on tIte cylindrical domain U = D >< (0,2’).
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The notation of wealc solution for (3.3)-(3.6) is completely similar
to tIte ones for (1.1)-(1.3).
To prove tIte existence of solutions of tIte transformed system (3.3)-
(3.6) we will use tIte spectral Galerkin method. That is, we lix .s
and we consider the Hilbert special basis {w(xfl421 of T~8(D), whose
elements we wilI choose as the solution of tIte following apectral problem
(w~,v)~ = A¿(u9,v) Vv 6 1/8(D).
Let Vk be the subspace of 1’8(D) spanned by {w’,. .. ,wk}. For
every k =Y, we define approximations ~ b” of ti and b, respectively, by
meais of the following hite expansions:
k




= Zdík(t)u,t(x) 6 Vk te (0,2’)
i=1
where the coefficients (elk) aid (d~k) will be calculated in such a way
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for adJ ~,4, 6V”,
y” (O) = t4; b”(O) = (3.9)
where vt —. y
0 aid b~ —. b0 ji H(D) as k -+00.
Equatians (3.7), (3.8) aid (3.9) is a system of ordinary differeítial
equations for tIte coefficient functioís ei~(t) aid d1~(l), whjch defines
0< aid bk in a interval [O,1,4. We will show some a priori estimates
independent of k aid 1, u order to take 4 = 2’. Also, we will prove that
(yk,bk) converges u appropriate seise to a sohution (v,b) of (3.3)-(3.6).
We prave tIte followiíg lemma.
Lemnia 3.1. TIte transformed system (8.8,)-<’8.6) admíts ab leasí
one weak sohulion (v,b) un L
2(0,2’;V(D))flL00(O,T;fi(D)).
Proof. Settiíg ~ = 0< aid 4, — bk u (3.7) and (3.8), respectively,
we Itave
ad ¡y” 112+ l/ Il~v”Il2 —
2 di “ [r(t)]2
1 ar’(t
)
a(J, vk) + — B(bk, bk, yk) + e(vk, y”)
r(t) r(t)
íd 1 k ~Q) le
~¡ ¡b”¡j2 + ~ ¡¡vM¡¡2 = B(b yk,bk) + ~ c(b b”)[r(t)]2 r(t) ‘ r(t)
since B(v, tu, tu) = O for tu E y”
Adding tIte aboye inequalities aid observing that
r&) [B(b”,b”,v”) + B(b”,v’< bkfl — O, we obtain
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Now, we use Hélder aid Young inequalities to estimate tIte right-
Itaid side of tIte aboye inequality, we obtain
lFkl =~1h112 + ~ Ihv”lI~ + C~¡r’(t)h2a2I¡y¡1~ ¡¡0<112
+ Cá¡r’(t)¡2¡¡yI¡j.o¡¡b”¡¡2 + [(t)]2 ¡¡Vv” ¡¡2
6
+ [(t)]2
wIteíce, taking £ = ¿‘/2 aid 6 = -y’/2, we arrive at tIte inequality
d 1
(u¡¡Vv”¡¡2 + ‘y¡¡Vb”¡¡2)~ (a~¡v”¡¡~ + ¡jb”¡¡2) +
=]~¡¡iíí2 + (c¡r;(0í2a211Y¡¡ioo + 110<112 + c’¡r’(t)¡fl¡y¡¡~.~ hlb”Ir
< CI¡J¡12 + C(a¡lv”112 + lIb”112),
where C is a positive constait that depends oíly max {¡y’(t)¡ ¡ 0 < 1 _
a,
By integratiíg the aboye iíequaiity between O aid 1 with O < 1 <2
’
we conclíde:
+ ¡jb”(t)¡12 + f [r(s)]~ (v¡¡Vv”(s)¡¡2 + yllVb”(s)¡¡¾ds
=cft j¡J(s)¡¡2ds + C f (~¡¡yk(s)¡¡2 + ¡¡b”(s)jj2)ds+
allvk(O)112 +
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Dueto the choice of 4 and b~, there exists C independent of k such
that ¡1411 =C¡¡vo¡¡, ¡[b~¡¡ =Cj¡bo¡¡, moreover f¿ IIJ(s)112d8 is limite for
O < t < 2’, we conclude, by usiíg Groíwall’s inequality, that
+ ¡¡b”(t)¡¡
2 + f ~ (v¡¡Vv”(s)¡¡2 + yIhVb”(s)112)ds=e1.
TItus, for alí k we Itave that 0’ and b” exists globally in 1 aid
aid (b”) remains bouíded in L00(O,2’;fi(D)) rl L
2(O,2’;V(D)) as
00. TIte next step of tIte proof consists of proving that (v~’) aid (b~’)
bouíded in L2(O,2’; (1¡














(C(tft#9, (E(t)vk) and (E(flb”) are






IIA(t)v”II(v(D))v = sup I<A(t)vk,u>l
e
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cansequently
Since 6 C’([O,2’]) and (y”) is bounded in L2(O,T;V(D)), we
deduce that
[r(t)]2 ¡¡Slv”(t)j¡2dt < L
and (A(t)v”) is therefore bouíded jn L2(O,2’;(V.(D))’). Aíadogously,
we shaw that (C(t)v”) js bounded in L2(O,T;V
8(D))’). To prove the
boundedness of (E(t)v”) jn tIte space L
2(O,2’;(V~(D))’) we will use tIte
following interpolation result whose proof can be faunA lxi Liana [8]:
Lemma 3.2. If (y”) is bounded in
L2(O,2’;V(D)) flLw(O,2’;fi(D)),
tIten (y”) is also bounded un L4 (O,2’;LP(D)), u,Itere 1 = 1 _ 1
~> 2 2n’





since 1 + 1 + ‘ = 1 and tIte Soholev embedding fi91(fl) ~ L”(D).
1’ p ‘1TItis imply
JI ¡E(t)v”¡¡~, (D>),dt < fT [r(t)]2 ¡¡v”(b)¡lt~dt
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Sjnce E C’([O,2’]), we caí conclude tItat (E(t)v”) is boinded
Similary, we prove tItat (E(t)b”) is bounded uji L2(0,2’;(14(D))’).






c fi aid y” C 14(D), we can consider F¡,, : 14(D) —*
easy to see tItat Pi, E L(14(D),V
8(D)), (L(X,Y) denote
the space of tIte bounded operator of X into Y) hence
—*
defined by <PZ(v),w> =
l¡Pk~II =¡¡FkI¡ =1.
lies in L((V8(D))’, (14(D))’) and
We also observe tItat tIte autofunctions w’ are invarjants by Pi,, i.e.,
Pi,(wt) = w
1.
From jt and (3.7) we conclude that
a(vP,w) = <(—VA(t) — cxE(t) — aC(t))v” + QJ +
= <PZ((—vA(t) — aE(t) — aGY(t))0< + aJ +
whence, for adí w 6 V~, we Itave
cx(vflw) = <PZ((—vA(t) — aE(t) — aC(i))v” + aJ + E(t)b”),w>.
Hence, by taking w = Pi,u, for u 6 14(D), we obtain
a(vflu) = <P,’((—VA(t) — aE(t) — aC’(t))v” + cd + 12(t)b”),u>,
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and, consequently
‘e
av~ = P,((—vAQ) — aE(i) — cve(t))v” + aJ + E(t)b”)
bebong to L2(O,2’;(14(D))’) thaíks to the previous estimates aid
¡¡Ff1 =1.
Working as before, we Itave
= PZ((—yA(t) — e(t))b” + fi(v”,b”) — fi(b”,v’e)),
where fi(u,w) = ~r¿~) É(u,w) aid <É(u,w),h> = B(u,w,h). Conse-
quently, it js sufficient to show tItat H(v”,b”) and fi(b’e,v”) belong to
L2(O,2’;(14(D))’) to conclude tItat b~’ is boinded u L2(0,2’;(14(D))’).
We observe that
JI To IlH(v”,b”)II~v(D>ydt = Lr(t)
Qn tIte other hand,
I<É(v’e,b”),It>l=>3
1,1
=C¡ 1v ¡¡LP lIb”IILP j¡It¡¡
8,
aid therefore
¡ ¡v~¡ IL~ ¡b~ ¡¡LP II ~I Ln
01/1
¡É(v”, b”)Il~V(D)) < C¡¡v”¡¡~ ¡jb”¡¡j,
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tItis imply
T
c(fT [J)]2¡¡v’e¡¡~y)I/2(fT [(i)]2 ¡¡b llt~) . < e
Similarly, we prove that fi(b”,v”) is bounded u L2(O,T;(V,(D))’).
Therefore, arguiíg as ji tIte book of Lions [8, p. 76] and
making use of the Aubin-Lioís Lemma with B
0 = V(fl), Po = 2, -B~ =
(14(D))’, Pi = 2 aid B = fi(D) (see Theorem 1.5.1 aid Lemma 1.5.2
of tIte aboye baak, p. 58), we can conclude that tItere exist y, b 6
L
2(O,2’;V(D)) such tItat, up to a subsequence wItich we sha]I denote
again by the suffix le, tItere hold
leU —*271
b” ...4bj in L2(O, 2’;V(D)) aid L00(O,2’;H(D)) wealdy aid
: } L2(O,T;fi(D)) strongly, as k
le 1~ —*v~
-+ bt in L2(O,T;(V
8(D))’ wealdy, as le —400.
Now, tIte íext step is to take the limit. But, once tIte aboye con
vergence results Itave been establisIted, tItis is standard procedure aid
it follows the sanie patter as u Lions [8, p. 76-77]. Consequeítly, we
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shail omit jt and we wili directly deduce that
T
a(v,ek’) +
1. B(b b, ~) = fT a(J, ~) +
r(t)
a(v,4,’) + -yi [r(t)]2
5 1




for ahí 4>,4, 6 <21(U) such tItat div ~ = div 4, = O. So, the Lemmais
proved.
To conclude the proof of TIteorem, let us consider a test function
so E C1¿(U) such tItat div s~ = O, and define
«y,t) = [r(l)]~so(yr(t),t).
Iiitegrating by parts,
f2’ aEjj]ev~¿¿o=—f 2’ ~[r(j)]fl(y, so’)
2’








-í 2’ a(v,qS’) —










By using the aboye jdentjtjes jn (3.11), we obtain,
a[r(t))2v(y, t)’p’(yr(t), t) + >3
i’JI
L’ IDarit~nvivi í’ J~j
= ¡T JI a[r(t)]~Jso.
(3.12)






































where ~ 6 (‘¿(U) with div ~ = O.
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Let us now consider tIte traisformation i-1 : U —* Q which js
defined by (3.1). We observe that its Jacobian is [r(t)]TI.Consequently,
by change of variables ji tIte integrals, (3.13) and (3.14) become
1 a~so
n







JI It. ~‘a >3+f j~ yVIt~S7~1 — 1,5=1 JI ni —q Ox5
TI
h.+>3 JI It~ 0@i
Ox5 ~1 = O
wItich proves that (u, It) is a weak solution
mappiígs
L
2(0, 2’; V(D)) —*
-.4 u(x,t) = ___
b(y,t) —> h(x,i) =
of the problem; since tIte
aid
L2(0,2’;H(D)) —4 L2(0, 2’; H(Q(t))
v(y,t) —4 n(x,t) =
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are smooth bijectioís of class C’1, it follows that
u,It E L2(O,2’;V(Q(t))) nL00(O,2’;H(Q(t))).
Finally, a standard arguments sItows that u(O) = u
0 aid It(O) = It0
(see remark 2.2). TItis finished tIte proof of tIte Theorem.
4. PROOF OF THEOREM 2.4.
We first prove tIte regiilarity result. We observe that tIte proof of
tIte aboye theorem sItown that u’ E L
2(0, 2’; y’); consequently, applying
Lemma 1.2 jn Teman [15], p. 260, we obtain that u is almost everywhere
equal to a fínction continuous from [0,2’] lito fi.
Thus,
u E C’([O,2’];H)
and (2.2) follows easjly. Analogously it is proved tIte continuity of It aid
(2.3).
We also recail that Lemma 1.2 u Temam [15], p. 260-261, asserts
that tIte equatioís below holds:
d
~ ¡¡uQ)¡¡2 = 2<u’(t), u(t)>,
d
TItese results will be used ji tIte followiíg proof of uniqueness wItich we
will start íow.
Consider that (ui,Iti) and (u
2, It2) are two solutjons of tIte problem
(1.1)-(1.3) with tIte same f aid uo,Ito aid define tIte differences w =
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ni — u2 aid y = It1 — It2. They satisfy
a(we,~) + va(w,#) = —aB(w,u1,~b) — aB(n2,w,#)
+ B(y,Ití,~) + B(It2,v,~)
(vt,4,) + ya(v,4,) = —B(u1,v,4,) — B(w,It2,4,)
+ B(v,n1,4,) + B(It2,w, 4,)
for any ~,4,CV; also w(O) = y(O) = 0.
By the proof of Theorem 2.3, tut aid vj belong to L
2(0,T;V’);
consequently by setting ~ = tu and 4, = y ji the aboye inequahities, we
obtain
ad 2
~- ¡¡w¡¡ +va(w,w) = —aB(w,uí,w)+B(v,Iti,w) + B(It
2,v,w)
íd 2
~ ¡VII + -ya(v,v) = —B(w,It2,v) + B(v,ui,y) + B(It2,w,v)
thanks to the aboye remark.
Addiíg the aboye identities, we get
íd (ah¡w112 + + vlhw¡hí + yjlv¡¡’
(3.14
= —aB(w,ui,w) + B(v,Ití,w) — B(w,h2,v)+ B(v,ui,v)
since B(It2,v,w) + B(It2,w,v) = O.
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I4ow, we observe that
aB(w,u1,w) =aC¡¡wjj
5~¡huu¡¡i
< a~C’j¡w¡j Ihwlli Ilui Iii
2
~ IIwIh + C,.4a)aIIwII2IIui II~
where we used the Lemma 3.3 u Temam [15], p. 291, together with
Hólder aid Young inequahities.
Aíalogously, we can prove
2B(v,ui,v) =~ ¡¡t4¡~ + C.,¡Iy¡l2Iluih¡~,
B(v,Iti,w) =~ l¡wl¡~ +
6
B(w,h
2,v) =~ ¡¡w¡¡~ +
I¡y¡[~ + C½,c,(a)(Ilv¡12+ aIlwI¡
2)ItItill~
~ hhvll2 + C~,~(a)(l¡vlI2 + a¡¡wj¡2)¡¡h
2¡¡~.
By using tite aboye inequalities u (4.1), we get
d
w (a¡1w112 + IIvI¡2) + vuIwIi~ + rUvII~
< C~(a¡¡w¡¡2 + IIvhl2)(hhui¡l~ + ¡¡h1j¡~ + ¡¡h2j¡~),
where C is a positive coístant that oíly depend on u, -y, a.
By integratung u time, the use of Gronwahl’s iíequality, we obtadn
a¡¡w(fl¡¡
2 + hIvclt)l12 =(a¡¡w(0)l¡2 + lIv(O)ll2)e~(t>
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whereso(t) = (‘f~(¡¡ui¡¡~+¡¡Ití¡¡~+¡¡It2¡¡flds < +oo,foreveryt 6 [0,2’].
This last iíequality, implies w(t) = v(t) = O. Hence u1 = u2 and It1 = It2
aid the uniqueness is proved. This completes the proof of the Theorem.
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